
don't cure anything but Rheumatism, but it cures 
that every time. It cured 

Bax’r. Borns, Lancaster, Pa, 
Mu Hanramax, Sn, Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Ans. Rev. BR. HH. Ronmxsox, Staunton, Va, 
dns. Wx. Meuaho, 1830 Wylie St, Philadelphia. 
LF. Newrox, Camden, N. J. 
fins. Many Carnox, Moorestown, N. J, 
Fraxz Maxis, Maoch Chunk, Ps, 

EVERY BOX 
“RUSSIAN 

| RHEUMATISM CURL. 
a 

  

HAS BOTH 

TRADE MARKS 
AND —_ 

SIGNATURE 
Trciee this Size. 

    

PER 
For complete information, Descriptive Pam. 

phlet, with testimonials, free. 
For sale by all druggists. If one or the other i» 

not in position to furnish it to you, do not be pen 
susded to take anything elise, hut apply direct to the 

General Agents, PFAEL 7K R BROS, & CO. 
$19 & S21 Market Street, Philadelphia 

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Yentre Hull, 

Have just opened in one .t. Larges 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

STOCK OF-— —A COMPLETE 

DRY GOODS, 

NOTIONS, 
HATS & CA 

BOOTS & SHOKS, 

DRESS GOOLS 

PS, 

HARDWABE 

PAINTS 

SWARE, 

OILS ND 
GLASSWARE, QUENN 

JROCERIES, 
COFFEE- SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 

Al 

EVERYTHING 

A WELL REGULATEIL 
STORE 

KEPT IN 

ALL NEW GOODS. 

We offer bargains unsurpassed n this 
COUNTY. 

COME AND SEE US, 

Al kindslof Produce taken and Highes 

Market Prices Paid. 

IN STO 
| RE 

BELLEFONTE. PA 

Afine stock 

POCKETKNIVES, SCISRORR —— 

of A fine lot 

ARTICLES, 

NEW TOYS 

FANCY 

and DOLLS, 

Musical Instraments, such as, 

Violice. Guitare, Bani 
Mandolins, Fifes, Piceol 8 

Mouth Harmonicas, Accordeons, 
in variety at 

DESCHNER'R 
CENTRAL GUN WORK 

jeliefonte, Pa, 

EXAM NEI 

GREAT 

Allegheny street, 

PLEASE CALL AND 

dec22tf 

by GHS.COLDS 
LUNG TROUBLES   

Makes a LOVELY COMPLEXION, Isa 
SPLENDID TONIO and cures CANCER, 
BOILS, PIMPLES, SCROFULA, MER- 
CURIAL and all B1LOOD DISEASES, 

Bold by your Druggist, 

Sellers Medicine Co. Plttshurg, Pa, 
  

      
  

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 

White and red wheat, rye, shelled coin 
oats and barley wan at the Cenne 
Hall Roller Mill—tor which the highest 
market prices will be paid, Grain taken 
pn storage 
  

Osvrae Harr Meat Manger.—The 
Contre Hall Meat market having a re 
frigerator families can at all time be sup 
plird with fresh meats, of the best qual. 
ity, also bologna sausage. Next door & 
bote! ; open day and evening, 

l4mav   Hexry Boozer, | 

THE DEAD GIRL'S REMAINS 

Thousunds Look at the Rahway vietim, but 

No ine Knows Her, 

Ranway, April 4 ~The murder puzzle be. 
comes more intricate each day. Five thous- 

and people have tried in vain to identify the 

dead and elue after ¢iue has been 
run down without result. The murdereris 
strongly suspected of being in Milton, that 

part of Rahway where the ¥irl was found 
murdered with gaping knife wounds in her 

throat, but it is only speculation that places 
the murderer in the neighborhood. He i 
likely to be far away by this time. More 
than a week has passed since the crime was 
discovered, and the police admit that they 
have not yet a single tangible pieco of evi. 
denee to work upon. 

William Brunt, who i8 next door neigh. 
bor to William Keech, and who has been try. 
ing to have Keech arrested as the murderer 
said that if Keech was not arrestedsby 
the tahway police he would arrest 
Keech himself. Chief Tooker has no faith 
in Brunt's insinuation against Keech, and 
not much regard for Brunt himself. Brunt 

18 on the coronef's jury, and also a witness 

in the case Detective Gregory of New 

Brunswick shares Brunt's suspicion 
against Keech, and it was reported 
that Gregory, not having been able 
to obtain a warrant in Rahway for 
Keech's arrest, had returned to New 

Brunswick for one. He sald if he got it 
Keech would be arrested. The local 
police wished it understood that if Keech 
was arrested they had nothing todo with it. 

Chief of Police ived this des 
patch, 

girl, 

Tooker rece 

BripaeTox, April 4, 1887 
I can identify the woman, snd also greatly 

ald in tracing the murderer 
Tuomas CLINTON. 

Care of Mayor J. Depois 
Today the body was on public exhibition 

for the last time at Ryno & Marsh's under 
taking The in which it 

was found was put on a figure, and the 
knife, the basket of broken eggs, the pars 

the black bag ontents, and the 
jowe were on view beside the 

Everybody go and 
pody and things and 

was probably a 

At least a 

clothing roams 

lay 

asad, and 

girl's 

coffin, 

see the 

was invited to 

exami the 

The girl thousands did so 

. Nwede, Norwe 

Danes recog 
r from her clothing 

or Kian 

have 

x have said, was made 

Expelled from Alsace-Lorraine, 

M. Astoine a protesting 
leichstag from Metz, has 

been expelled by the German government 
from Alsace Lorraine and conducted to the 
frontier. His expulsion has caused a pro- 

found sensation here. It is regarded as a 
provocation intended to exasperate 

France luce the French people to 
i retaliation which 

olorat 

Panis, 
delegate 

April 2 

to the 

fresh 
nol ir 

alls in 

be decl mig} night wn 

Attacked by Bulgarian Refugees, 

April 2 

f whom is a 

Three Bulgarian 

aman 

ipation ia the 

the 

Bucuans 

Refsigeen, 

87, 

one ( other of 

mnation for parti 
attacked 

met in 

Head * fey 
ATO0 As DIRE 

unde GE 

recent in 

{ Rust 
Ox us 

irrectio nrefect 

who hey 
They 

r him 

CHUK, one 

streets of this city 

revolvers, an 

Two of them ywertaken overtake: 

£18 L the other escaped by 

wounda 

were impris- 

aking ref. 
oor we Russian legation 

Accusing Sir John Macdonald, 

ition has been 

nst the 

iar of 

him 

REWR 

pre im ! ional 

Dominion government, charg 
WW bribed voters to 

the elections in 

e 
i 

Lie ng 

persons having 
Kingston 

The 

elect him al 

reoru 

court « 

Rr Case is lo We rig atl Lhe 

SOON taken 

by G. Todds 

Hanging the Czar's Enemies, 

IERLIN 
were con 

nate the 

who 

10 assgasi. 

in Bt 

ave boon hanged. 

us brane 

CONnBe 

nst the life 

Gatschina 

April 4 

cerned in 

persons 

attempt 

zar by means of 

March 13. bh 
core i 

bombs 

Petersburg, on 

Twenty more of 
the service have been 

I Yan hes of 

arrested in 

* Ba 

the 

tion with the attempt made 

of the czar in the park of 
palace on Tuesday 

th 

last 

Queen Victoria at Canbes. 

April 2 ~The queen has arrived 

Her majesty drove from the 

railway station to the Villa Edelweiss in 
an open carriage with outriders. Bhe was 

escorted by a guard of honor, a force of 

mounted gendarmes, and Cannes fire 
bridade 

LOX 1d 
al Canpies 

NN. 

3, 
vie 

The Crulse of the Dauntless. 

The Dauntless 
suthampton, where she will 

going on a crulse 
{ Norway. Bhe will after. 

and then proceed 

QUEENSTOWN, 

for 

be overhauled prior 
1 ng the ¢ an 

arrd v isi 

April 2 
has sailed 

to 

‘vast © 

tL Azores we 

for home 

Collapse of a Roman Amphitheatre. 

April 4 

Pola, 

coliapsed 

VIES XA, The fine Roman amphi- 

Austria. on the Adriatic 

fell into an immense 

chasm which opened on the site. From 
this chasm vapors are emitted 

thealre at in 

suddenly and 

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. -Moneyon call 5 and § 
per cent 

April 3 

Closing 
Yesterday 

LEE 

es 
wy 

13% 

Closing 
Today. 
100 
100% 
128% 
124% 

1461, reg 
J con 

rey. . 

con 

STOCK MARKET 

wk market showed marked strength 
today Southern stocks particularly were 
buoyant. ar wd speeialities showed advances, The 
last hour of the dealings was the busiest of the 
day and the strongest. No bad nows was heard 
from any quarter. The prae : ical workiog of the 
Interstate State Comtnere iil is no longer a 

bugbear in specuiastive clrecion 

CLOSING PRICRER 
Closing 

Yesterday 
61 

19% 

190 
19 

The st 

Closing 
Today 
Gly 
1404 

101% 
1x 
Bay, i 

3 

ot 
iN 
“a 
100% 

Canaaian Pacifie. 
Chicago, Bur. 8 Q. 
Central Pacific 
Deal. & Hudson 
Del Lack. & W 
Erie FE 
Eriepref.... .. 
Lake Shore... 
Louis. & Nash 
Michigan Central 
Missouri Pacific 
N.Y. & New Eng 
N. J. Central 
N.Y, Cent. & Hud 
Northwestern |, 
Oregon Navigation 
Pacific Mail. ... 
Reading san wank Eis haus 
Rook Isiand, 
St Paul ....... 
Union Pacific o's 
West. Union Tel, Te 

PRODU ¢ ® MARKET, 

Wheat Du] closing steady. 
¢ Orn--luiet closing sprong. 
Outs Easier and firmer, 

Apt. 
— 

91% 

pA 
Wheat, 
Corn. .... 

A y a Bi 
Butter Mariiot barely stoudy. Creamery 

Kastern #n.ediu: Western 940.430. Dal 
imitat'on, te. wfl | eastarn, lalf-firkin ta 
Wo. odo: eastern, NRK of 180.aiRe western, 

grades 

“ene 

et 

jos a01 14 Factory «¥kresn, #0 aie. | low 
5.0 
Cheese--Markot stoi ly. Paotory New Sark. 

cheddar, 10genl _ Creamory New J 
part skims, 11% uid § 

Equa Murkes vate, - wo uly, Frosh-Eastorn 
firsts, Jas alhe, + western hirsta 11 o.ald¥o. 

®.50 and 0.90 agelust 
a —-—   wa 

THE TEXAS DROUTH. 

Special telegrams received from Texas, 

the past week, indicate the prevalence 

of a drought throughout the state, affec- 
ing the agricultural as well as the live 

stock interests. The drouth may 

said to bea contination of last year’s 

dry spell, a8 no general rains have fallen 

throughout the interior since last Sep- 
tember. Along the 

up, but in some places has been damag- 

ed by frost, Winter wheat in central 
and north Texas is suffering for want of 

rain, 

be 

TRIAL LIST. 

coast the cotton is 
I Aaanan—l FE OF ———————- 

THE RICHEST HUMOROUS BOOK ofthe AGE is 

SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA 
by Joslah Allen's Wife, Mims Hoiny 
season arm ld the whird of Jas 
takes off its follies, firtations, low neck dressing, 
pu dogs &e, in her inimitasle mirth provoking 
style. The book 1s profusely Wustrated by Orrin, 
the renowned artist of Puck, Will sell {immense 
ly. Price $2.50, BRIGHT AGENTS WANTED 
Address HUBBARD BROS, , Pubs, Philada., Pa 

api 

spent all last 
on BL Saratogs, nnd 

DOUBLE QUICK ! to sell 

BEECHER 
fnfinitely the most valuable because 
closely trom the faraily circle and 
hand engaged in a “Labor of Love.” #ichly fl lus 
tratedstec] portrait, &o, Will sl immensely 
Millions want this standard 1ife of the 
Preacher and Orator of the age, Quick is the word 

Territory in demand, Bend for circulars and 
ic for outfit to HUBBARD BROS. PUBS, 723 
Chestnut 8t., Philadelphia, Pa xap2i 

S000 AGENTEWANTED! 
JOE HOWARD'S 

Coming so 

by & master 

greatest 

gread   FIRST WEEK. 

Sarah W Ayers ve Jerome Speigelmy- 
er, agt | 

E J Purdoe va W L Woodeock. 
Supervisors of Harris towoship vs | 

Bellefonre and Bodlsburg Turnpike Com 
pany. ! 

John Brian vs Andrew Ocker, | 
Lazarus Moyer vs John A Mc¢Om- 

ber. 

DD Woods ve 8 R Pringle. 
Christian Strong vs John A Weaver. 
E J Pruner, use of, vs the Poor Dis 

of Bellefonte Borough. 
Jos. Adams vs the Overseers of Poor of | 

Twp. of Boggs. 
Conpty of Centre vs D A Musser. 
P J Fagan vs CT Fryberger. 
M. Bingabam vs Harry Curtin, { 
Harriet P Korman etal, ve Penn'a R | 

R Co. 
J D Gardner va Jas Guossllis 
Isaac Bame's administrators 

tian Bame's executors, 

| 

ve 

| Mary C 
| John G Uzzle 
i Gotlieb Haag 

| Hedry 

- - - 

Chicago is having another trouble. A 
telegram of Nix thousand five | 

hundred carpenters employed by various | 

FAYS 

contractors and 

the city and sul 
shop owners throughout | 

cease work to- | 

this 

suspended indefinitely 

The leaders of the carpenters, 
0 

CATTY 

uarbs will 

morrow and building operations in 
H- $32 
ili De county 

who after | 

gle last mer failed to] mg sum 

out their demands for ei; 

decided ti 
th i 

and an increase of wages, 

to renew the contest, and think that now | 

when building enterprise is reviving and | : 
3 ¢ i 

carpenters are wanted, th ti as | 
f 

come to make emplovers viel 

- 
i 

LADIES GUIDE TO FANCY 

This work contains o 

trations with instruction 

beautiful things. either 
or presents for yo friends at 

all kine 1% of Fas pen inelanding 
tie Tn fder rien, Lace Wi 

and 1 Net Work; contains 

mle. Tidies. Lambrequis 
Bogs, Carriage Enbes 

= 
i 

#. CHtoInar 
Rrarkets 
Work Bo 

wi I re 

Cosh fons 

kerohlef Boxes Glove Boxes Card yw Sofa | 
Pillows Tahle ¢ Wor ¥ Stands, Talile i 

Rereens. Berap Bags, Hand Bags. Table Mats 
let Mats. Lamp Mats Lar mpShades Pillow Shama, | 
Pillow Sham Ho fers, Curtain ! 

i t Cases 10 i Pots 
ths Hrs 

OVers 
i 

Fra tren 

Hh Holders, Hassowka 

Fancy Px 
boywd £ 

dts Cares 

gur Hox 
Dressing 

Pans, § 

wer Jot 
w Shades 

botographs 

Ratrhels ree Rliviree ve 

Cows 

| by 

§ 40 Lie 

No one has yet been selected to fill the | 

Ipit in PI 

tn Henry 

ymonth Church as successor | 

A member of | 

Rev. Dr. John | 

proba 

Ward Beecher. 

save that the 

nf t} 

left 

r thanany 

better fill vacant bv the 

Mr 

ned in 

the pul 

death of Mr. Beec one here he 

that 
- 

ANOTHER ART 

The latest art work among 
the "French Craze” fo 

ware, of 12 fs soveneth 
hth nevdfitable and fa 

New York, Boston and 

fies desiring to learn the Art. we 

joe (wipe 18 

mewle t 

tofore nar aonnection. 

CRAZE 

indies Is known as | 
erorating china, glass 

iy new. and is 
itis very popu 

other Eastern oftd 

rend | 
hand 

with a | 

designe assortet ir 

landscapes, ote. or 
netriet ions recwipt nf only 

i= wrath more than the | 

this | 

other a i 

we Oat 

a ent 

King 

ar in ow 
y will 

hee 
wether 

redomredt 

fiers 

Hn 

rate alone 

To every 

ren the address of # 

nterestad in Art matters tn 

tir new cataloens of Art Gondle we will or 

lowe extra and with charge. an 

hand-nainted = plargne. In 

rainting. 16 enlored pictiires & 
dery Silk, best an 

skeine. Tinsel Brad 
heaidery and needle 

Macrame Cond, white 
(her goods at ¢ 

Iady ordering 
Wh OTe ve 

whom 

imitating 

striped | book in 

only 1% Er 
por 
net 

ho ail enlore, Sn 
or silver. for 

wk, large ball, aniy 
Or per bh any Mlor 

saliv om ually low prices 

THE EMPIRE NEWS CO, Ryracuse , N y 

- 

The Pennsylvania Railroad people 
seem to have reconsidered their deter 

mination to advance the price of com. 

mutation tickets 20 per cent, under the 

new schedule of rates in conformity with 
the Inter State Commerce bill. 

The local patrons of the road were an- 
ticipating that the rates on all monthly 
tickets would be advanced 20 per cent 
They were pleasantly surprised when 
they went to purchase their April tick- 
ets by being informed that the old rates 
still prevailed. 

.-—— ina 

LADIES, LOOK HERE! 

We offer advantages to cash buyers, Jhat will 
never be found in the besten path of War 
trade. We buy immense job lots from ban, rapt 
concerns who are foreed to sell, and our prices 
are final, DECISIVE and’ CRUSHING ! Following 
He give Facts and figures that will not and oann 

eo! 

Ladies elegant plush nand-pags, 400; Rusia 
pocket books, 2%, (worth 750) ligator specie 
purses nickel frames, ball snap, large size, 220; 
adie two-blade pen knives, shell handle, lage 

size, 220: Manicure Knives tor the finger nails, he: 
Charm knives, 100; “Gem” carpet stretchers, 
bet Roi Madame Louise hair crimpers, 10, nabry 

ne gold plated, with out HR oy. 
Piutifng. “Pel” ote, Zoo A pdt (worth 5c}; 
oROOpeR, taney hoods $e {worth that stereoscopic 
views, i ey forelgn, com y 

Actransen, NDAeL wenn Sor 43: i fit Sdge piay 
fards. 900 a worth Tie Tom Thuamb play. 
ng oards, | © AR al 
hy it odee, i usie boxes, very $1.10; 

Yer jo” bangle “th 

ew Bite bows we or carianl, h ak flor ‘hive 
Sheen 

oft foo rar = SSRs 
a: Ko, Tor When ne 

ona. Bog’ * 
; Lyon's 
n jell 

i 

, * for the Bair, 
or, large bottles 150; Petrol. 

, $hotties for 250; Geranium cpl. 
and lasting rfume, #00 (worth hoy 

extra flue perfume, 400 worth 
thos droning. b ont duality, 2, Vokes 

Ee ant 
pT SEE 

over five Solan 

yOu ron no as in  Sutatatonf us a 

| named pers 

i of the Pe 

| Peter Ashoroft, Phil 

I Will 

Chis- [3 

ght Bours + 

en | 

{ 3 
| Binok 

i stating 

sin. 1 CF 
ne S 

| papers 

jiraveling 

| Wit 

i comfort, 

i man 

| sores, Letter, « 
| corns, 
{ tively cures piles, or no pay res 

{ money refunded 
| box. 

  FYE 

C0, Byrne N.Y, 

FPLICATION FOR LICENEBE Notice is 
hereby given that the following 
have filed thelr petitions for IH 

conse in the office of the clerk of Quarter Besslons 
ace in and for Centre County, and that 

application will be made in the next sessions of 
said Court—being the 4th Monday of April next 

Win 

| to grant the same 
John Anderson, 
C : MeMillen, 

WR Teller 
Daniel Garman 
Emanuel Brown 

Saloon, Bellefonte Boro 
favern, bs 

ipsburg Boro 
Janes Passmore, 
John A MeOmber, 

{BB Row, 
| John Ramsdale 

nm Parke 
John West, 

{ Thomas W Whitton, 
{ DJ Meyer, entre Hall Boro 

Howard Boro | 

} 

i 

| 

| JW Newson 
B Musser Millheim Boro 

ker, Boggs Two 
Gregg 

Penn Twp 
Matter Two 

Enow Sho 

lohn Odenkirk 
Nolan, 

#4 
Hobb 

SOHAEYYVER 

Prothonotary | 

  

JOB WORK. 

led to our stock of material 
50 are ready to do poster work, at low 

2 bills, i sheet $1.25; 

). All poster work in 

Envelopes at 81 75 per 1000 
statements $1.75 per 1000, 

ompany order. 

5.2L EMIT 
NTED 

Having ad: 

large 

(as and 

AND EXPENS) 
Age 

Chase Brothers. 

ARY 

“r » 

magazines 

bound ia Grst class style 

AT, ELMO HOTEL 
AJ 

3 & Areh No 
Reduced rates 0 $20 

public will stil} 
the same liberal prov 

It is located In the immediate 
centres of business and places of amises 

tand different railroad depots as wel 
| parts of ti ity. are ansily accessible 
Street Cars constantly passing the 

doors a special inducements It Ouers 

se visitingihecitly for business 

319 Philadelphia 
per day “The 

at this Ho 
sion for 

Street, 

find 

t their 

as al eq 

of 

piessure 

Your patronage respactifuly 

JOS M 
solicitad 

FRGER *Pronritor 
  

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 

The best salve far cuts 
bruises, sores, ole salt rheum, fever 

bhapped haads, chilblains, 
skin eraptions, and posi. 

aired. It 
give satisfaction, or 

Price 25 cants per 
druggists, 4daugly 

in the world 
ers, 

and all 

to i® guaranteed 

For sale by a   

  

mil 

  
Haines Twp | 

Twp | 

Spring Twp | 
Walker Twp | 

and § | 

same | 

Keystone Mutual Benefit As- 

Offers 

At Locust Grove, 

bas just opened a 

I at the above place, 

SASH, ~~ 

MOULDING, —— 

or auythiog else 

Ofebly 

N*v PLAINING MILL 

& Woll’ near Grove 

saw mill, 

J 

IRA BARGER, 

new and complete 

and is prepared to fill ali 

orders for 

wee DOORS, | 

SIDING 

in his line 

as elsewhere, andsatisfaction guaranteed. 

IRA T. BARGER, 
Spring Mills 

THE 

sociation. 

sal ) JF ens 

~ALLENTOWN, PA. — 

the cheapest and best 

—LIFE INSURANCE, —— 
In amounts from $500 to $8000, 

Bend for © 

AGENTS WANTED 

irculars. Address as above. 
24 feb 

| prras SYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE 
m opens April sprin gTer 7, 1887 

1 ove of the most 
{ the entire Allie 

td and both BEX ON of 

A Full 8 

A Fall 

The 

tw 

of the General 

iatlin 

f followliog VARCED COURSES, of 
. 

O yours each 

Course, (8 

LT + H18 TORY ; 

CHEM 

EXGINEERIN 

A short BPEL 

TU 

A shoal 8 

A reo 

A 

Laure 

A caref 

RPE 

the wants of indiy 

flary dril}) Mi 
snd in 

iymars 

New np sag f 

idenitals very 
Bdies un 

For Catal WOE, OF othe 

AL COURSE IN 

RE, 

PEC REE IN CHEMIS 

canis : MECHANIC 

wbining shop work with study 

MISE (TWO Yor 

and Science, for Young Ladies 

sly graded Preparatory Course 

IALOOURSES are arranged to meet 

dual students, 

Expenses for 
Tuition free, Young 
stent lady Principal 
information, sddress 

W. ATHERTON Preside nt 
spe, Centre Co. Pa 

is poinired hoa ks 
Wow 

os # gd ’ Ty 
€r coarg POO 

GEO 
Htate Colle 

  

This school 
of ton works, on 
who eottemiplate attending school 
hearty weloome to enter o 

fr 
of instraction 
tudetits 
TERMS 

further ix 

PENNS VALLEY INSTITUTE, 
CENTRE HALL, FA 

will otnmence iw Spring sewmion 
Monday, April 1ith, 188°. To al 

we extend a 
ir school, The course 

will tx adapted 10 the wants of the 

~Tuition per session, $5.00 to $8.00, For 
iformrition address 

DF. MAUGER, Principal, 
Centre Hall Pa. 

  

PLOW 

H ALL, 
ALL, 

wa — 

WILL WORK BOUALLY AS WELL 
OX ROUGH STONY LAND AS ON 
THE WESTERN PRAIRIES. IT 14 
UNLIERE ANY OTHER SULKY IN 
THE WORLD. CAN BE ATTACHED 
TO AXY COMMON ¢ WALKING 
PLOW IK FIVE MINUTES TIME 

®OT TO 

INCREASE THE DRAFT ONE 
POUND. 80 RIMPLE A CHILD 
ETRONG ENOUGH TO DRIVE A 

TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL 

TERN A SQUARE CORNER WITH 

OUT RAISING THE PLOW, THE 
QNLY PLOW MADE WITH A YOOT 

LEVER TO START THE POINT 

OF PLOW ABRUPTLY IN THE 
GROUND OR ELEVATE IT TO 
SEIM OVER THE TOP OF FASK 
ETONES. AROUND BOOTS, ETC 
Wewanin Heaman in dated 

tin every town in the U 
rites for our liberal terme and 

“E. 8. DANIELS & CO., 
HAVANA, XK. X. 

M“ JRMICK BROS, 
wl 

Pa: 

weDEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

--FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 

Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat.Chairs, 

  

. 

Trndertaking a Specialty. 

BRACKETS,’ 

f 

lates as reasonable | 

wing the first two years | 

AGRI. | 

| 
{ JAB. H. LOHR. J 

CENTEE MALL, PA., AGENT FOR 

C ovenant Matnal B. anefit Association, of 
Galesburg, Lil, special agent for the 
iconnties of Centre, Clearfield, Mifflin 
{and Huatingdon. This Co, is strictly for 
{Odd Fellows and their wives 

1 Also agent for the Union Central Life ln 
Cincinnat!, ar nd for variou 
BUOE COMPAn Ra 
cy 

TLEMANT DALE 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

| Bellefuute, Pa. 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, 
{doors from first natiooal bank, 

Co. 0 
first class fire ir 

1 8k an y Aher w_gent 

Hiecly 

Le8 Bal 

plaining | 

two 

janis? 

N1 Y BAX KING CO. 
BELLEFONTE, 

| Receive Deposits and allow Inte rent | 
| Discount Notes; Buy and Bel 
Becurities 

JAB, A. BEAVER, J 
President. 

|GENTRE cou 
PERNA. 

i: Government 

D. BHUGERT 
Caslhiler 

  

| J. D. MURRAY 
1%» Centre Hall, 

popular 

Fa. 

Patent Medicines 
i Holland Gin kept 

pt Lrposes Only. Blore open 
may 

land sold for medicinal 
{every day inthe week. 

ZELLER & SON, 
|) « DRUGGISTS, Bel 
i Desler In 

lefonte, Pes, 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &o 
Liquors for medics 

DRUGS 

| 
| ri 

Pure Wines and 

purposes aiways kept 

Hotels. 
i ———————————————— 

| 'B U 
i proprietor, Belle 

SH HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, 

(fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
|country trade, junel By 

TUMMINGS HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, 

EMANUEL BROWN, Propriet 
The traveling community 

{this hotel equal to any in the county 
eve ry respect, for man and beast, and 
harges very moderate. Giveit a trial 

tf 

PA. 

i 

BRO C KERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST.. BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. MocMILLEN, Prop'r 
(Good Bample Reoms on First Floor. 
U8. Free Buss to and from sll trains. gu 
special rates Lo wilnesses and jure re. Biun 

Cc” NTRE H AL L HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, 
UMMER 

CUSTOM 

Good Table, healthy 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
astural scenery in the state. Bchools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable 18ang tf 

RT HOUSE, 
LOCK RAVEN 

E. WOODS CALDWELL 

Terms reasonabl 
on first floor. 

| Prop'r. 
{FOR BOARDERS AND TRAXEBIEXRT 

locality, pure 

PA. 
Proprietor, 

€. Good sample rcoms 

HOUSE, 

PENN'A 
ODER - i 

RATES TO COMMERCIAL 
ERS OVER SUNDAY 
stisebed. Free Buss to and 

apy 

YAMERON 

LE WISBURG, 
STETTLER & « 

SPECIAL 

rietor 

TRAVEL 

wold Livery 

al trains 

Dw Ww 

from 

"HOSTER T AN, 
Dentist, Hall 

Residence on Main street. Office in 

residence. Will give satisfaction in all 

ranches of his profession. Ether ad- 
ministered 14apr 

D* 8 
Offers his 

G GU TELID: 8, 
Dentist, Miilbeim. 

yrofessions] services to the public. He is 
prepared to perform all operations in the 
lental profession. He is now fully pre 
mred to extract teeth absolutely withon 
win. 8 

‘entire 

i. L. Brave 
Sram iL CE * : HE WES 

TTTORN 
+E 

EYS AT LAW 
CENTRE CO., PE 

0 ocllections | pra 

falion in German an the courts; Consul 

Jom KLINE 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Office on second floor of 

building north of Court House. 
wnsalted in English or German. 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 

Farst's anew 
Can be 
Tm'ys4 

Jou F. POTTER, Aworsey-st~law 
’ Collections promtly made and 
peacia’ sttention given to those bavin 
ands or progerty tor sale. Willdraw a 
and have scknowledged Deeds, Mortgss 
nondefe Ballafonte, Pa 

ORVIN, J. H.ORVIS. OC. M. BOWER, EL 
( RVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. PA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 24 
floor of Farst's building. jan85 

F PORTN EY, 
Law, Attorney at. 

Offloe i in old Conard bailding, Belle- 
fonte. 

COURT PROCLAMATION, 
Witsnras, the Hon. A. O. Furst, President of 

the Court of Common Pleas of the Judicial 
useing of the Soden 

, wid Hon. Chester 
James BR. Smith, Ansotlale    


